
"After ally Peace Ian*t such a terrible thing*" An American 

financial Journal was oblifcd to resort to this phrase to restrain 

the fears caused by the prospects of the termination of the eold 

or hot war in the production world« In reelity the fear of an in

herent economic crisis with a period of calm is not altogether fac- 

ticious. It  is , therefore, important to examine carefully and 

prudently the possible consequences of a policy of cal* on e^cnctc.c

productiveness of the world.

In order to appreciate such consequences, or tai try dii^c- 

tlon of th . Tariationa « .t .rm lr»d  by t b .» ,  it 1* necessary to ««t 

an ld .e  of th . .l i s t e r * ,  of sow. of th . tendencies »!* characteris

tics of th. vodern .o rla  re aw p tlb l . to influences «orh r * w m »  e-V 

in turn to be influenced by i t .

1 )  The first thing is the enourmous inequality ir the dlstrlbvtior 

of revenue and the welfare between different peoples an< c c n t i f - 

from this point of view, the countries of the^worl ’ car. b* divia 

into 3 big categories, according to the annual amount of rever.iu 

P* t p^rita of their respective inhabitants.

One category, to which the U .S . and Canada * * * “

rage revenue of between 1,300 and 1,800 dollars! A second category 

which includes almost ell the countries of Western Europe, Soviet 

. Russia and soc-s countries of Eastern Europe, have* an average revenue

of between 300 to 1 ,000  dollars per year.

Lastly , a third cuteg ry with an average revenue less than 2?0 

dollars per annum. Two-thirds of the population falling into this 

category, have a revenue of not more than 100 dollars ft year. This 

category embraces hundred and hundreds of millions of ®en and all

the countries of Asia and of Africa*

There Is ther.rore, in th. * or I d , a troop of w r y  poor countri*

which, although their population reaahec two-thirds of th*. 

population* has only a **v*nth of the t a t ,!  W U  r e v . , *  . M l .  the 

(roup ef rich countries, which ha*. * population of ono tenth of th* 

world population d i .p o ,*  of 56* of th- world «»> 6

.roup of countrio. tltk  » d l »  w .a lth , a *r r e s p o n d s  to £3> of the
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• *  -  2 -  i
_ .  . . . a 4 -i erf of th* world r®T«nu»*

population of the world, which disposes or <rt?>

2 ) Th. w r y  bad dl.tributlon of w««lth li th. « » • »  »nd, »* tb*

, ___t l « ,  th. rem it of am .nor*on. ln.<n»llty in tho development

of th. veriou. g r « p . of eountrl... In f t ,  in th. flr.t ..t .gory 

( t n r i p  » » »  tatwe.n l.JOO and 1,800 dollar.) th. total 

r. w . lf „  I « r « »  Of 30> « r r  10 yw w , ( .» « P t  th. Sovl.t Union

whwr. th . rat. of l n c r . .« .  for ..U - too- n  r . . . o n „  1 .  very h ig h ), 

whll.t  for th . third eatagory (r .v .m i . of 250 dollars ; the increase 

i ,  not considerable to! for th . eo untrl.. haring only on . w r . g .  

r » « n u .  of 100 dollar. (which ar . two-thirds of the category, as 

h e . been .t .t a d )  it - v U  b . - n - 1 . . .  to talk of an increase of 

wealth for at .uch a l .v .1  of rw v .n u ., . . . 1 t h  doe, not ln cr .es . at 

a l l .  S o e v e r  thar. is not only a great difference in the »e lf»t . 

of d I f f  .rent people ,, but . 1 ,0  an .n o « o u ,  difference in the dogr*. 

o f d e v . l o p m e n t  of the Tarim ,, categories , and fin a lly , a radical 

tendency toward. th . .ugm .nt.tlon of ,uch d l f f r . n o . .  in such a -ay 

thet the rich countries become rlch .r  and the poor countries ever

poorer•

3 ) Th. r.T.nuas between th. eat.gorl.. of rich and poor countries 

reveal their mo,t interesting a .p .«t . In the fact that the flr.t to 

feed th.ir ever-growing l * )u .t r i .„  ne.d an .vor-growlng .vaUebl. 

»ount of raw material, but th. raw « t a r ja l . n ..d .d  for th. con- 

tlnuous d e v e l o p m e n t  of the Indu.trl.. of th. rich eountrl... ar. 

largely produced in th. poor countries. I f  the poor countries, in

stead of limiting themselves tc t h .  production of raw material, 

from their a g r i c u l t u r e  and their mine. to giv. to th. rich indus- 

trlalisad countries, .noourag.d .  policy of Industrialisation,

• transforming on thi » t '  their raw products, th. highly developed 

eountrl.. could not in c r .. ..  t *  productive superiority indefinit.ly, 

they would los. th. monopoly of the product, of the industry and of 

the technological i*n ic « s . Ther. would re.ult a violent tendency 

to stabilise b.tween the rich and poor countries .  relation of

.„hieotlon which doe, not alway. and not n .c ...arlly  wear 

th. exterior form of p o U ttM l and military domination, but to which
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on* naverthelass has resort to, one# the Mtuea of a l m m n t  of 

em«nelpetlon presents itself in the poor countries, a movement whieh 

being necessarily b«wd on a policy of devmlopaent and In conse

quence, Industrialisation, tends inevitably to aubtraot from the rleh 

peoples the available raw materials necessary to naks the* even 

richer.

This tendency reveals itself as one of the evils of force more 

decisive in international political and ■ilitary relations and ap

pears In a thousr«d ways as scon as cne analyses a group cf pheno

mena which all agree in confirming ita existence. It Is sufficient to 

compare the conclusions of the PALEY report cn the foreseeable needs 

lor American indnftry In the next 25 years, will the ev&l]ability 

and the distribution of the production of raw materials between the 

various parts of the world such as has resulted from the UIID enquiry.

It is enough to consider the composition of Worth America's 

isrports which tend to augment, but with a relatively Increasing pro

portion of raw materials compared to manufactured materials* 2C years 

ago the Importation of industrial products represented 20% of the to

tal Imports of the U .S . ,  today it only represents 10*>. Ono has only 

to consider the total and the kind of Worth American investments in the 

countries producing raw materials such as, for instance, those coun

tries of Latin America where the U .S .A. already in 1949 invested the 

amount of capital that they invested in the rest of the world together 

and which they invested essentially the section proaucing raw mate

rials, cnc tes only to consider that the profits of filial private 

American firms in Latin America, the Middle East, Western Europe and 

its colonial dependencies in 1951 totalled mcro thin 2 thousand mil

lion dollars, i .e .  half the dollars paid in during the same year by 

the American governsient to all the assisted countries . . .  etc. etc. * 

What, therefore, ere the foreseeable consequences of i calm on 

international relations on a world dominated by the tenders; lea and 

characteristics which have been shown above? They depend on the 

si»e and depth to which this hypothetical calm could take. In order

to give these forecasts a realistic content, I will limit myself in
sense

the hypothesis of a "period of elam" in the narrow of the ward



t*x> not to « basic system of thm probl*** actually In suspense; a 

period of elam which would be the first phase before leading to a 

r*al peaceful solution. This phase would ba »arked mainly by the 

cassation of tha policy of re-*rmament and by a more or lass gradual 

but successive reduction of existing armaments as wall as a diminu

tion of the abstacles which ara in tha way of international trade be

tween countries with different economic and political structure, 

while waiting for the abolition of these obstacles.

A reduction in the policy of disarmament would liberate a fairly 

large part of productive capacity which would be transferred from 

the actual sterile armament employment, to the production of goods 

for equipment and consumption. Taking into ccnsideration the fact 

that expenses for actual armaments reached (in  the U .S . alone) the 

figure of 70 to 80 thousamd million dollars, per anman, it is easy 

to understand the enormous influence its reduction would have, even if 

it were only slight.

It is necessary, however, in order to translate all this by an

augmentation of wealth and welfare, that the political and economic

direction of the different countries have the capacity, the neens and

the will, to see that the change from an armament*s economy to an

economy of consumption, is done with the mining amount of exjwnse !

for the collectivity, In order to ovoid a period of depression and ever1 

regression.
i

"Such a danger does not exist for the soaring economist, of socia- ! 

listic countries but it exists in countries with capitalist o snomies 

and suffices to explain the pre-occupations which exist in such 

countries on the subject of the '’loosening of peace". 5© tell the 

truth, the elimination of such a darg er depends essentially on the 

U.S. not only if one considers the importance of its economy and of 

its actual ailitary expenses tutft^so because of all sorts of in

fluences of the American surmiser on world economy, in effect a 

consumption reduction of only ljfe in the U.S. According to an ox- 

tensive inquiry during the period 1930 to 1?49 inclusive, would pro

voke a reduction in their world Imports of £ of their total and © 

reduction of of their total in their sterling imports; a period of



recession in the 0 .3 .  eould lead to e period of depression

which would be much gre.ter In , 1 „  then oven In the country 

in which It started.

On the other hand, on* cannot suppose that the new 

stock of weens nf production and of consumption mada available 

by the reduction of aras could be absorbed by Internal consump

tion .hen the difficulty  of raking the consumption growth 

follow the growth of production .a s  one of the determining .Hem e, 

of the policy of rearae.entj what Is more th , Incustrial economy 

of»the U .S . lsin the "ripe stage" of capitalism as it is called 

in which the real flu* of national production i s  constantly set 

down below potential f l u , ,  „ hich caus„  cutlets rro

not found men and machines to be id le . A c c o r d in g  to reliable 

estlmetions, it was only the intense rearme-ort caused hy the 

Korean war, which prevented the formation at short notice 

of enforced idleness which risked affect]rg 1PC of mil:<on» 

of American workers.

Tv'e new outlets ought rather to orient therrelves 

townrds the financing of the development of poor peoples:

I have mentioned above the existence rf countries where 

hmdreds of millions of men have bearly a stlary of IOC 

dollars a year and per capita, that is too low to allow such 

a development and for which it is impossible net only t . 

calculate tut also to seriously imagine such a rate cf 

increase nf the national wealth, but accordinr to the calcu

lations of Proffessor Resensteln-P.odan, an American policy 

which? tends to r.ugrrent the wealth of such countries be it 

only 16 per year, would determine p stream of l r'V€stmert 

of the slzo of 4 to 5 thousand rillion  dollar?.

Such a policy eould create a de-ar^ for indnustr.Ul 

products hy assisted countries for europea" industry lust es 

it could constitute (for European industry) * rrrket of 

SCO to 900 rrillion dollars pe^ year, the creation of such 

a market, torether with even a partial resurption of trade 

with Eastern Europe £nd China wouJd resolvo the orcblem 

of tbe balance of payments of western Europe, ruch hotter



than the problematical policy of "trade not aid".

the Interest that not only Continental fcurope, but alec 

that the Britiah Coeconweelth would find in such a policy must 

be emphasised It is enough to think that today about 50> of 

world trade both evident end unknown is still carried out with 

the round sterling. It is in the interest of the world to see 

that the dollar does not support the pound sterling even more 

and so assume the monopoly not only of trade tut also of the 

monetary means necessary for such trade. The policy of calm 

offers a perspective full of promises for thfc commonwealth j.rd 

for the reasons stated also for kurone. +•

Such solutions are henceforth universally accept®!,
.. • 

p5 feeing the only effective and correctly concrete! v possible

ones. Possible does not always mean spontaneous nor easy, thi-t

is why it is good to realise the nature of tho difficulties  to b<=

surmounted their re is a* ion.

A series of d ifficulties  is relate! to the nature 

itself of the organs of direction of this new po]jcy. American 

Industry has be core more a n d  more bound up in the road ol 

aroarent production, the easy, secure, high and constant nrofits 

which are only secure in an industry for war, are * powerful 

obstacle to the abandonment of such an advantageous path. either 

directly or indirectly because the augmentation *rd the security 

of the profits have profoundly altered the structure of the
•*

financing of the industry; the financing of the motor industry 

which the level of profits allowed, has reached an anorrrous 

importance during these last few years and the financing by 

m9ars of compulsory securities with steady returns by the • 

provision of secure and steady profits has gained the upper 

hand on ordinary for-a of financing by mea'-s of shareholders 

securities with varying profits. These two elements ronspite 

todlrinish thr elasticity s^d in consequence the possibility 

of an adaptation of the Industry to different conditions and 

increase the power of the actual directing groups of bi* Industry 

that is the power of the monopoliesand at the same time ar, the.r 

economic powers their political power as veil. This explains

e / f



• rom cl.ntly  the ho.tlle attitude to a poMcy of calm of

oartaln g o l^n g  ^erlcar? Industrial f ! m i  e-d of the politic*.! 

organisation* which they cortrol.

A second series of difficulties arrises fr0ir, the 

private forr of American economy .and from the deficiency or lath 

of public or»?*'« only of planification, but also of direction; 

a big decrease in the manufacture of arms, even if  partly corpensated 

by now outlets, would easily create a serious laving off where 

evolution shculd be left tp spontaneous forces. U  app,ars therefor* 

indispensable that b determined end direct intervention be n̂ ac- 

(and rot only direct and stimulating) by the state, something 

against which American society ij nora rerugnani t».fn the 

necessary Intervention of the stste w'nich wo'^^ reltr around 

intervening measures e sharp class struggle.

n  is not in my line to exami^o >  detail the ki^d of 

public intervention which is more e ffic ien t : it suffices that 

1 hpvo shown its necessity. That is why 1 shall abstain fr-r 

examining the economic consequen-es of a^ i-ternstional policy 

which would go beyond the simple period of calm and which would 

arrive at a permanent solution of the existing contralotions 

between the world powers, a policy which besides -us* necessarily 

puss through tht phase of the period of calm. However, even in 

a world would not be menaced any more by the imminent ganger 

of war and which would have found the path of tru* international 

collaboration, the path to follow i 3 not naturally different 

but only i n dimensions in relotlon tn the one planned for * 

simple period of calm, it is only a ouestion of -ultlplyi«v 

its importance and efficiency and of adopting it to the condition* 

of a resurpt.ion of trade on a large s^ale tetr^nn the worlds

end tc the great possibilities of International <*cll store tier 

evcr' in the economic sphere.

1 am far from thinking that a determined tr.6 

crnscienscious policy of these conditions and aims crie-ted in 

the direction of the developrent of countries of poor pr duct'.on 

will hot determine a profound nodification of actually existing 

relation* between the capitalist end colonial and serri-colonlal



oorlrfa, naithor, that it will be pculkl*

without p m t Ioylc m o « ^ u m  of the inevitability of inch a 

N ilfU a t im .

Bat thi* only dow>nstretes om tthf t that the 

■ointonanee of the .tatua-q»c It fro. henecforth incoopatible 

net only with th* devolopneitt of liberty and tha defence of 

peaoe, bat alec with tha eeOneoic prog re a* of tha world, arfd 

that in conaequrnce it *o«l4 bo a dan*eroua illusion to think 

that peace could ba boufht by tha abandonment to thair fate 

of tha oppreaaei countriea. Tha aid which international 

oo-operatlon could glre tha* « w t  not in any caae COY* r Qp 

tha character of exploitation and of support in th* relation, 

of e i i iN i  which ara out ol data, Industrial:aation net 

only agricultural and mineral axploJtation. Tha liberation 

and devalo-rent of oppreaaed people a represent todry V.y *11 

evidence an eaaantail condition to the development fc»d *h* 

equilibrium to a hJfher atanderd of world eco^o-nr.
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